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COMING IN LATE 
 
October 27, 2013 
Texas, USA 
 
SUSANNA SAYS: 
 
I went to a church building this day due to the Great Way telling me to move in this 
plan to drink a major detail. There was familiarity with the detail, for it was not the first 
time in being in this church detail. It was not the same building as was mentioned in 
the first entry in the will to visit a church detail but was a needed plan to learn of this 
way in what the people moved to drink in that building. 
 
It was a Sunday that rained heavily. In that plan, the church building had no power. 
People met in the lobby for church service, and many gathered. With the natural light 
coming into the building, there was a way to see everyone clearly in that light setting; 
there were no dark corners. There were people gathered of different races and different 
shapes and different names, and in the congregation, children of young ages raised 
their hands to worship God. Children raised their hands to worship God without fear 
that another would move in judging their worship.  
 
Humans move in looking for others to come and approve them. What if the Great Way 
approves you? Would that be enough for you to move in “comforter” ways of feeling 
secure? Would you stay and move in being a part of those who would use their church 
building to be a security blanket? Would there be any anger if the people change the 
service procedure, to do different details you were not told ahead of time concerning?  
 
There were many there who came in late. The lateness was only apparent due to the 
front church door opening that made most look away from worship details. If those 
who attended church buildings viewed being in service as critical as a job interview or 
meeting their favorite celebrity or going to a special event, there would be a moving to 
honor the God of the universe as more important than any detail. Many would say it’s 
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rude to be late, yet many came in late to meet with King Jesus at their weekly 
gathering detail. Your meeting with the Great Way each Sunday should not be the only 
meeting. But if so, shouldn’t a great value be placed on the opportunity to meet the 
Great King—with offering yourself in pure worship? Only King Jesus would know why 
you came in late, for you know if you truly care or if you move in making it a detail to 
do often: be late for most details.  
 
But shouldn’t King Jesus be viewed higher than any human who would be privileged to 
move in getting you to meet them in a pure detail—with all respect for their time? 
Please truly drink it. The Great Way doesn’t need humans to make Him feel good about 
His way. God does not need humans to make Him feel worthy of His position as the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life. His position guarantees that He will never move in 
anything worthy of being looked at in lesser details.  
 
Worship is also showing a pure heart in the way you move to engage. Songs can give a 
worship presentation—to make it where you can get a closer moving with God. But your 
spirit must take on a further detail to submit to the Great Holy Spirit in all details. Look 
to what the Spirit is saying in the church way. Transparency is needed to have intimacy 
with the Great King. Use what’s in you in what is given in the Great Way to learn what 
shall truly please King Jesus. Is it the building, or are you the temple of the Great Spirit 
of the Living God? And if you truly are, when you meet with King Jesus, make sure you 
put your full will in giving Him great glory, honor, and praise; for God is Spirit, and 
those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth.  
 
The will is given for this church gathering. As the Great Way gives more details, a real 
breakthrough will give a new plan in the form of power moving in that church detail. 
Praise the Great King for showing His will to change church details—to bring His people 
into a way to be ready for the return of His Majesty King Jesus. Now let’s praise Him! 


